SGA Bill No. 2-06-F

A Bill to amend Article V, Section 4, Letter A of the Middle Tennessee State University Student Government Association Electoral Act, thus stating:

Article V

Section 4. All signs on campus shall conform to the following guidelines:
A. Three banner signs, any size, may be placed on campus, with the exception of the Keathley University Center, which banners may not exceed 3' x 5' (feet). Any size signs taped or arranged together to form a sign more than 2' x 3' (feet) shall constitute as a banner sign.

Whereas: The growing number of candidates running in Student Government Elections limits the number of banners that may be hung on the outside of the Keathley University Center,

Whereas: With no restriction on how large a banner may be that is placed outside the KUC, it is very uncertain of how many spaces are available for reserving,

Whereas: With a limit on the size of the banners being hung on the KUC, the Student Unions office will know exactly how many spaces are available,

Whereas: If all banners on the KUC met a maximum size restriction, it would allow for more banners to be viewed, and create uniform banner pattern, making the campaigning more fair for candidates.

THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED BY THE SGA 69TH CONGRESS OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MTSU THAT:

Section 1: Upon passing two times in the Senate, this bill will go into effect immediately, thus amending the Electoral Act of the Student Government Association to state the above.

Sponsored by: Senator Mark Murphy
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